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Gentlemen, we will

beg~n

devoted to four main

the

top~cs
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w~th J.mm.ed~ately

confronted

were we able to do
protect~ve
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w~th
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/T)
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my

of talks.

what sort of codes and

before and

dur~ng

~t 9

commanders to use the results of the COMINT efforts and
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beg~n w~th

Let•s

techn~cally

or more

dur~ng

before and

the

f~rst

of these four

top~cs

ones of

h~gh

wh~ch

part~c~pat~on

as a

bell~gerent ~n

grade cryptosystems of the Germans.
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there were two verY

called by the code name,
of an

add~t~ve

system,
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h~gb

the
to a

~ck

allvunderstand what

Take

~mm.ed~ately
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codebook

beg~n w~th,and
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multipl~c~ty

the

d~ploma.t~c

One of them we

'-J

bas~c

a

f~st

used, FLORA DORA

Br~t~sh

c~phers,

World War II?

tackl~ng

grade systems

W'G4 "-

The code group was large to

F~nally,

What codes and

European Theater, there was of course the problem of
of pretty

and

for the future?

spealung, what cryptosystems confronted us

our

were we

what sort of

author~t~es

what are the

be

Second, what

level

measures were taken to enable our

h~gh

Th~rd,

w~ll

It

c~phers

World War II'l

them, and how did we do

~ ...

.::t"?'.._.tp--(J"

,. "'lf..J
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It

cons~sted

w~th numer~cal

~ ~irt,l. ~ •
the add~t~ve system~!

~~~''-

~

code groups

th~nk

you

~s mean~~~
you add numbers from a book or l~st to
"
A
~~~
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~~,w~ "1~""'4 ~
enc~phered

add~t~ve

code
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k

~o.~f--w.- ~... LVl (1.~~

ln the

books, each one

FLORA~ORA

cons~st~of

\j
1fuat ±.lu.s

system

had two separate

a.....!_ ~two .buo-,c.o WC..'-1. ~""' ~~.
1~,~~~ f~ve-d~g~t groups). ¥ou can ~

~~IJI,~~

prod.uc.~ .J.a.rge_nllJliber Qt~~whe:o.

s~~rt~ fTlA.J ~~

the~ermans

1M.~ to~

you .can take any one of the

"

1~,00~~of Qne_~ as a start~ng po~nt~and an1one of the 10,~00 groups of the

w. t.J.. Ltok..; ~~C) ~~
second book as the

start~ng

poJ.nt,..and these are adeed together and the sum of
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~~ ~ --~.:.t ~~ ~~~
the two addJ.tJ.ves J.S
---

~~~~~~
to the c'J: group
a'b~w::tth cl!e

th~ applJ.ed

We were

f'

•

A.

'

l~~
.
~
~~ the BrJ.tJ.sh f~A... read most of the messages J.n that

system

.

......

There was another hJ.gh-grade system used by the Germans whJ.ch "-Tas a onetJ.me system, so called

Everybody thought J.t was a. one-tune system.

By thJ.s

I m.ea.n a. system of the sort whJ.ch I have JUSt descrJ.bed but USJ.ng the a.ddJ.tJ.ve
once and only once

Now these messages passed from BerlJ.n to all of the

dJ.ploma.tJ.c posts abroad J.n qua.ntJ.ty by radJ.o a.nd for a. couple of years the
messages were SJ.mply put a.sJ.de

They were considered hopeless

every evidence of being m a. one-tJ.me pad system

They gave

One day a. ma.n tra.vellJ.ng as

a.n ordJ.nary traveler, passmg tbrough the Pa.na.ma Ca.na.l, was questJ.oned and

there was reason to suspect that he mJ.ght be a. German secret agent

Secretly

his belongJ.ngs were searched a.nd sure enough there were dJ.scovered among
those belongJ.ngs some one-tJ.me pads whJ.ch he was carryJ.ng for same destJ.na.tJ.on
These were separated from the gentleman J.n question a.nd were brought to
Wa.shJ.ngtan.

They were set a.sJ.de too because they gave every evJ.dence of

beJ.ng the ordinary sort of one-time pa.d--you use a page, tear J.t off, and
burn J.t after you have used it

But the:re happened to be one or two people

J.n Army SecurJ.ty Agency at that tJ.me who looked at these pages of pad addJ.tJ.ve
rather J.ntently for some tJ.me and they .,_came to the conclusJ.an that those
addJ.tJ.ve groups were not made by same random a.ctJ.on, ma.chJ.neof some sort
:

usJ.ng electronJ.c noJ.se

It was

~oon

apparent that the pages of addJ.tJ.ve

were derJ.ved by the action of same sort of machine whJ.ch gave evJ.dence of
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be1ng a generator of one sort or another

To make a long story short

we

discovered the way 1n which this mach1ne operated to produce the groups on
each page but there

rema~ed

one d1fficulty

It seems that the Germans in

ma.lnng up these ;pads bad the mach1ne pr1nt these pages m dupl1cate and these

pages, s1ngle sheets, were then put on a large table and somebody went around
and took a page from one pile and then a page from another

p~le

and JUst

walked at random over and over--what you would call a random-walk 1n mathematics
and in

th~s

way the pads were made in duplicate

What was the problem then2

We bad been able to reconstruct the machine but how to find out wh1ch page of
•

a gJ.ven stream of characters or groups was used for a specJ.f1c message.

.,

We

developed a ma.ch1ne far tak1ng a message and passing the code groups of that

..

message aga1nst the product of tbe machJ.ne generator at a very hJ.gh rate of
'"

speed and determinJ.ng

~n

thJ.s way

•

-t
.;

~he ~e

of the code groups of a specific message
it pa2d great d1vidends

that was used for the encJ.pherment
Tbis 1nvolved a lot af work but

We were able to read pretty nearly all of the

messages after the elements of the system had been reconstructed
After the war was over, and we had teams going around following the
VJ.ctor1ous arm1es, we captured some records of one of the cryptolog1c agenc1es
of

the German forces and there we found a complete descr1ption of thJ.s

ma.ch1ne

Cur1ously

~t

had been offered by the manufacturer for sale to the

Br1tish on the open market sometime 2n 1935
We come now to the cryptosystems employed by the Armed Forces of the
Germans

There were low-level codes, I think we could start now WJ.th the
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first sll.de
system

'7.

That's an example of' what was called the ALKA, an Au Force

I won't go

follow~ng

~nto

that

the codes were

r~ad

It changed everyday but through careful
from day to day

Next they had a system called
to go through that--it is a
the

traff~c

double PLAYFAIR

I won't undertake

l~ttle campl~cated, fa~rly

secure, but most of

tp~

in that was read and they bad a

th~ng

called RASTER, "Rasterschluessel "

It was a matrix WJ.th holes J.n J.t, disposed randomly and you had to know where
to begin

There was a k:y, an indicator, and you began a certa1n place and

you wrote the letters of your message

~n

the open spaces and took them out from

columns and the roster changed very frequently--! don't remember at the moment
if it was daily or not, but it changed very frequently
much luck w1th J.t
med~um

We didn't have too

It was a pretty complicated thing but it was used far the

level cammunicatJ.ons

Then, of course, we had the ENIGMA, used by the Army and the AJ.r Farce-a three wheel mach1ne, I

t~nk

or stecker as they called J.t

I showed a picture of that wJ.th the plugboard
The Navy versJ.on of the ENIGMA was a four-wheel

ma.chJ.ne and toward the end of the war, when the Germans began feelJ.ng a little
bJ.t uneasy about the ENIGMA, they proposed to make a reversJ.ng wheel which
would

, that is, the 13, the 26 contacts

be plugged at random and changed

da~ly

J.n

or more often

that revers1ng wheel could
This we called UNCLE DICK

and was a very serJ.ous threat but the war came to an end before they actually
got the th1ng going
Now the Germans also hbd a series of machines whJ.ch went by the general
codename of the fJ.shes

The first

s~ch ~chJ.ne
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telepr~nter

were about five

d~fferent

were solved at the

models progressively

beg~nn~ng

as the result of

that is, the setting points, I think
l~st

~t

ciphering machine and they called

th~s

~s,

the BANDSCBRIEBER.

increas~ng

in

complex~ty

of messages

f~nding

oh, that

for the ENIGMA--they had many of those captured

~s

There

~n

depth,

JUSt a German key

Th~s

~s

a HANDSCHRIEBER,

I won't undertake to go into

a rather complicated looking gadget

They

~t

but we

read a good deal of traffic in that particular machine and its descendents
The Italians didn't count for very much
c~phered

codes

By the time our forces were

They had codes, codebooks and
~n d~rect

en-

contact with the Italian

military forces, thtey were pretty well disorganized and what there were in the
way of secret communications were German--ENIGMA
In the

Pac~f~c

codes,

s~mple

Theater the Japanese for

one for, purely for,

econo~

the~r diplomat~c

purposes

us~ng

a basic code which was changed

vh~ch

were then subJected to a transposition and the

daily

We were able to

before the war, our
a

ma.ch~ne

kee~

up with

which we called the RED

tell you about that one

traff~c

mechan~sm

key changed

it, the Japanese

It was a Cipher

Fore~gn

mach~ne

Just

Office used
Oh, I forgot to

That was the German SG-4l, a machine which they

They stole Mr

a cage with sliding bars

transpos~tion

particular type of system

proposed to put into use but never actually did
was any

Another encipherei code

every so often and the code groups of

t~t

partic~pat~on ~n

systems used

I doubt very much if there

Hagelin's ideas and had a f2Xed pinwheel and

What they added was a keyboard and the pr2nting

It was a tremendously heavy thing, very unw2eldy and I don't Zkktk
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thLnk they could have operated it successfully
This Ls what we used to read the Japanese diplomatic messages 1n the RED
c1pher mach1ne

It was reconstructed, the

We never did see a RED machine

system was reconstructed w1thout hav1ng knowledge of 1ts actual phys1cal

•

means of
embod1ment but we could dupl1cate what the machine d1d by/a cellulo1d disk
which was stepped

1rre~rly

go1ng to certa1n keys

I think that th1S

-.

p1cture represents the Japanese Navy version of the RED c1pher mach1ne captured
sometLme shortly after the

~

was over

Then the Japanese had, well that 1s the Navy's equivalent to solve the RED
Japanese KEIX Naval Attache messages--th1s was the Navy's vers1on of their
analog
We come now to that famous PURPLE th1ng used by the Foreign Off1ce for
1ts h1ghest level cammun1cations

You all know that the basis for the solut1on

of c1phers 1s the pr1nc1ple of frequency
characters

Frequency of the use of letters,

Th1s means that the distr1but1on of the characters 1n normal

pla1n text LS not homogenous, 1t 1s rather ragged, h1gh spots and low spots.
Now, the Japanese who desLgned theLr machine figured that sLnce :fequencies
were the keystone of cryplw.a.lytic solutLon, they would bu1ld a machLne whLch
would suppress frequenc1es 1n other words, withLn a certa1n length of text,
1t was Lmpossible that any letter could be represented by the same c1pber
equ1valent

This means that 1n their PURPLE machine which was a 26-character

machine, Ln every line of 26-letters of text, there could be no dual ortr1ple
representat1on of the same pla1n text letter.
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f~st

is what enabled us to get our
that

tb~s

~n

Japanese

and we had some

of text that we felt would be

notes to our Government

d~plomatic

pa1nful, very arduous

of port~ons

It was soon after

tra~l

phenomena was d1scovered that we were on the

help from cribs that cons1sted
found

wedge into the system

The work was slow and

This was done by the Army crew and there came a day
We had I recovered some several

when we had about exhausted our resources
hundred letters of text and
was a series of messages

~t

wh~ch

made sense but at the end of that period there
appeared to me to be the English text of a

long note wh1ch the Japanese Government had handed to our Government, our
Secretary of State,
that had been

~n

deal~ng

with the announcement of the Economic Treaty

effect for several years

to have that treaty kept in effect

The Japanese were very

anx~ous

Well, I worked with my colleagues on the

messages and I came to the po1nt where I felt pretty sure that there was a
message and
t~,

~t

must be 1n the Department of State's files.

we were under very

not to go ourselves to seek

str~ct ~nstructions

collateral information but always to work through a
~n

Now, at that

des~gnated

representative

G-2 and I went to th1s chap and I asked h1m to look for a message, such and

such a date deal1ng w1th the

Econ~c

Treaty

weeks passed by, I didn't hear from h1m.

We were

We would get maybe half a dozen letters out
well, what about that messageY

And

He sa~d

~n

la~r

A couple of

struggl~ng w~th

one day's work

he said, there

I felt d1sheartened and went back to my

he would

~s

the

th~ng

I asked

no such message

h~m,

Well,

and cont1nued to work, a few more

letters, another week, and I became a l1ttle bit more sure that there must
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be such a message so I went to hJ.m again and I sal.d, "MaJor, Wl.ll you please
check and ver1.fy that there is no such message " And he sal.d, "I '11 do that "
And

a week went by and he dJ.dn't come to see me

"What about J.t MaJor" --

I went to see

Kkx~

"I assure you there l.S no such message"

hl.m

Well, I was

very much disheartened but I went back, assured my people that we ought to
keep gang, l.t was important
more letters.

Reluctantly, they cont1.nued and we got a few

By that time, I made up my ml.nd that there must be the message

so 1.n Vl.olatJ.on of my very clear-cut 1.nstruct1.ons,
I went myself to the Chl.ef
r
of the Commun1.cations and Records

D~Vl.Sl.on

happened to be a frl.end and I sat down.

of the Department of State and l.t

"What can I do for you today"'l

"I

thl.nk there is a message here whJ.ch I would l1.ke very much to see 1.n your
files "

He said, "Well, l.f 1.t

G1.ve me some data "

l.S

here, I WJ.ll be glad to try to f'l.nd it

I gave h1.m the date, subject

He pushes a button and

thl.S gl.rl comes 1.n and within two m1.nutes 1 that book with the text of that
message was opened before me

And I sal.d 1 "Dave, I need thl.s "

"You know what my 1.ns tructions are, you know you can't have 1t, "
11

Dave, for goodness sake, don 1 t you have to go out to the can "

by the way, I do"
push forward
a very

s~ple

I cop1.ed the message

He sa1.d 1
I sal.d,
He said, "Yes,

That gave us an KKf awfully great

From then on we were well on the way

We constructed by hand

dev1.ce wh1.ch we could use to dupll.cate the warkl.ngs of' that

machl.ne, faJ.rly complicated
full of w1.r1.ng

I have shown you the front of 1.t, back of 1.t

We never did see a Japanese PURPLE mach1.ne

They were

destroyed by 1.nstruct1.ons JUSt before the attack on Pearl Harbor
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we ever

th~ng

d~d

see was a vvry ba.dl.y beaten up

ma.ch~ne

the basement of the Japanese Chancellery in Berlin.
I don •t know wbetJaer I should :DB tell

p~eces

and the Navy got together and played in the

burnt and so on

Oh, we

d~d

or not

tb~s

cryptolog~c

~n

have a few

After the Army

garden, there came a

.
day when we had reconstructed

tb~s

PURPLE machine and then I bad a telephone

call from the Head of the Laboratory of the Federal Bureau of
they bad a cipher un2t too

He called up and said, "I got

m2gbt interest you 11

I

told me

h~s off~ce

story in

th~s

sa~d,

''Well, I '11 come over

l~mous2ne

watcb~ng

the Japanese Embassy

and they dashed off to the

operatives followed as closely as they could and watched
on the

bad left the

c~ty

dump and returned to

operat~ves

here that

So I went over and he

and a couple of Japanese gentlemen came out carrying two

and they got into a black

sameth~ng

someth~ng

tbe~r automob~le

c~ty

~n

su~tcases

dump

T.be

The Japanese put
and after they

went to see what there was and they came across a

*•xgw

lot af parts that had been pretty badly beaten up and they assembled

them,

sh~pped

them

them on the table.
bad the type of
~t

~n

a box and they are

must have been

~n

the next room, he sa1.d

relays that were used in

We had to

the

dupl~cate

and there I was confronted w~th a problem

th~s

Japanese PURPLE

mach~ne,

What to sayY Well, I stalled, went
~n

the Navy and

th~s

~s

what

The FBI was very anxious to reconstruct that ma.ch1ne.

-9!

~t

relays, telephone relays

back and we had a little talk with our friends
we decided to do.

I put

Well, I went there and I took one look and I aaw that

stepp~ng

and

That on the day of the attack on Pearl

Harbor, a couple of the1r operat2ves were
Mex~co c~ty

11

Invest~gat2on

We
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were very amuous that they not so we sent two men, one from the Army and one
from the Navy, our very best technJ.cJ.ans, to make sure that they dJ.dn•t put
J.t together properly
QuestJ.on.
Well, they had no functions in the field of dJ.ploma.tJ.c milJ.tary communJ.catJ.ons

TheJ.r functJ.ons were purely J.n the area of domestJ.c counter espJ.onage

and we thought that they should stick to their kiuttJ.ng.

They dJ.d, as a matter

of fact, after we had an agreement worked out :taU among us, the three organJ.zatJ.ons
Now, so much for the Japanese dl.plbmatJ.c people

When I opened my talks

.-

I read you samethJ.ng about the meanJ.ng of the solutJ.on of that thJ.ng

is our reconstructJ.on after we got underway

ThJ.s

This probably doesn't look at all

lJ.ke the Japanese machJ.ne dJ.d but that•s our reconstructJ.on

I

think maybe

there's another pJ.cture--shows some of the wJ.ring J.D the back--there were three
sets of equJ.valent to commutators
Now we take up the Japanese IDJ..lJ.tary things
code, a complJ.cated thJ.ng

The Attaches had an encJ.phered

You remember my tellJ.ng you about how we were very

much dJ.scombobulated when the OSS WJ.thout authorJ.ty or rather without the
knowledge of the mJ.lJ.tary and naval authorJ.tJ.es made that raJ.d in Lisbon and
put us out of' busJ.ness for a whJ.le.

The Naval Attaches used a machine

I

thJ.nk

was
that that has somethJ.ng to do WJ.th J.t--well that xx the machJ.ne, the set of
machines that we used, to read the Japanese milJ.tary encJ.phered code systems
We always trJ.ed wherever possJ.ble to reduce these hand-operated systems to
machJ.ne operations so that we could save tJ.me and people
-1~-
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had proposed to use a
~n act~on

and

sh~pped

mach~ne

to

that we called the GREEN.

Wash~ngton ~mmed~ately.

I~

..

It was captured

was on

testwhen

f~eld

A

~t

was captured

And we

we ought to get ourselves

dec~ded

... •

'i • ...

that if they were

~

they came

None

~n

It was really a very poor piece of
Japanese

use the machine

to decipher messages in a hurry

~n pos~tion

is the keyboard for that thmg and so we
machine messages

go~ng ~o

bu~lt ma.ch~nery

d~d

There

to solve GREEN

c~pher

The machine was not successful

eng~neering

The Germans furn1shed the

some ENIGMA machines and we thought far a while that they were

w~th

It would
go~ng

l~fe

to go

~n

far ENIGMA and fortunately they d1dn't

a good deal more

d~fficult

to be confronted with that

The Japanese Navy used--well, that

~s

a code, a Japanese code

used by the Ground Forces and they enciphered

~t

by

campl~cated

mean complicated hand-operated th1ngs, addit1ves and they
~ndicatars--I

of

th~s

wh~ch

key~ng

add~t~ve,

was

gadgetry, I

d1sgu~sed

used the ward add1t1ve, I shouldn't have because they

actually after a wh1le use the code groups as
groups of the

have made

~

the
d~dn•t

they used the code

table as key groups to encipher them by means of a square

nature

so on.

The Japanese Navy used a system whJ.ch was an e\.l.a.baration and qu~te an elabarat1on on the

str~p

cipher, called the J.N-25 and to the glory of our Navy, they

were up on top of

~t

and would publish

someth~ng l~ke

of thing

I

th~nk

most of the timeexcept when somebody

sp~lt

the beans

hell Midway happened to be won and that sort

Marshall Hall could pr?bably tell yoy a good deal about that
~

and also Dr

Tompk~ns

would have

~re

d1rect contact to that than I.
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the Japanese Naval Attache machine which was a good deal like the PURPLE.
AS long as we are talkJ.ng about machJ.nes and eneDU.es, we DU.ght as well talk
about some of the machines used by the Russians.
In the fJ.rst place,
I mean by that

RussJ.an traffJ.c nowadays J.S dJ.ffJ.cult to identJ.fy,

externally very often you can't tell from the message J.tself

whether J.t is AJ.r Force ar Navy ar Ground Force or diplomatic

It's all one

so you have at the very begJ.nning a problem of isolating the traffJ.c into
systems

Now soon after World War I was ended, the Russians built a ma.chJ.ne.

There I show you the old B-211 of Mr HagelJ.n' s, the SwedJ.sh J.nventar and thJ.s
is the insJ.de of that machJ.ne whJ.ch I showed
just J.mmediately before
.

I want

are
you to take note of cave, that is WJ.th the slidJ.ng ,..bars__and here :u: the
,.
commutators, these are not actual rotors that were "USed J.n the ENIGMA but

.

-

t..l'l

they are somewhat lJ.ke rotO!'s
co~ng

..

-_

--

..

-

What the Russians did wa.s to buJ.ld a machine

that B-211 and modJ.fying J.t only to the extent of ma.kJ.ng J.t a 3g-

character machine J.nstead of the 25, which the old SwedJ.sh machJ.ne was and
box
they added a black/to the side so that they could change the connectJ.ons to
those commutators

That machJ.ne was J.n use for about a year or so--we had

no dJ.ffJ.culty wJ.th it

There were other systems that they used whJ.ch we were

fortunate to fJ.nd answers for--one called COLERIDGE and one called LONGFELLOW,
OUR COde designations

They had one whJ.ch was of partJ.cular interest to me.

It was called PAGODA and it was a teleprinter encJ.phering system which they
had copJ.ed absolutely, literally from a paper whJ.ch was published J.n the
Proceedings of the IRE in 1922

It was a double tape system JUSt exactly like
-12-
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.t'

•

I showed you
produc~ng

pla~n

~n

,

w

...

..

.

one of the slides yesterday where you bad two tapes revolving,

by the1r

~nter-act~on

a key which was then applied to the text--the

text

Now, the

Russ~

even

w~th

that very simple system coul.dn't work

the f1rst place, they gave lots of depths and

~n

In

~t.

the second place, after they

found they coul.dn•t work xt two tapes, they worked one tape and they couldn't
even work tbat and they had many, many depths

They gave J.t up.

I imagine

that they had some people studyJ.ng their cryptography nte•txuq intensively
because

~t

wasn•t very long before we found ourselves up agaJ.nst some very

difficult thJ.ngs.

They studJ.ed bard and they have produced

thus far J.S quJ.te bafflJ.ng

They use one-time pads

somet~ing

whJ.ch

At one perJ.od of their

hJ.stary, they used these one-tJ.me pads twJ.ce--thJ.s J.S

What they

d~d

was to use say pad 14 between Moscow and Buenos AJ.res in September to December

1944. Now that same pad would turn up, say three or four years later, 1957
between say Moscow and Ottawa

The trJ.ck was to fJ.nd the double use

they used a book, a pad, twJ.ce and not three times, I don't
can give me the answer to that

So far as our

Jmow and

invest~gatJ.ons

Why
nobody

have gone, they

never used one mare than twJ.ce and sometJ.me J.n 1948, 49, I forget now, the
double use ceased and we have sJ.nce
they are using them twJ.ce

t~en

.

not even been able to prove whether

Dr. Engstrom
mentJ.oned _:t;he
!to • •
~

~CRAMBLER

problem and

-

the dJ.ffJ.culties we were having with that and the J.mmense amount of money that
J.t J.S takJ.ng to get into these hJ.gh-level RussJ.an thJ.ngs.

Of course, J.f war

should come and J.t shouldn't be over J.n ten days or twenty days, the RussJ.ans

-13-
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would not be able to operate the1r one-time pad systems because we
hope, that they would not be able to get new pads
l~m~t

There

distr~buted

we

th~nk,

a

~s

to the number of pads that you can store and therefore they would have

to use

two important

something

At the moment the
anyplace

c~pher mach~nes

you can call East Germany

except~on,

abroad.

They

m~ght

Now, I'm
that's the

go~ng

have not any one of theu
own

outs~de the~r

necessar~ly

the

terr~tory w~th

I suppose

They don•t use

does not

Th~s

Russ~ans

the~r terr~tory

but that is all

~n Berl~n

commun~cations

them.

else.

someth~ng

There

the~r mach~nes

~s

for

mean that they don•t have

have them in readiness but nobody can tell
tpat•_p""t_D~ ~nP,,_qJ..
...
'
.lb.t .... ~

to--I thl-114

~nner wark~ngs

of that

I think that's the last of the

~-211,

that.,.lie.ri$s, let•s see--weil:l
•• ,

~·

as we called

~t,

the

Russ~an mach~ne,

ser~es

briefly
I•m

go~ng

to

talk~

about same general

have a break and then we'll resume
some

of

upon

no small

tr~ck

~ntercept--you•ve

The modern electrical

high-speed intercept

operat~ons

to

forces of a government
systems, complicated

The

work~ng

Russ~s,

sh~t~ng

of

speed

w~ll

be "old hat" to

ment~on

the

pr~nc~pal

are based.

got to have the

h~gh

and then we

mater~al.

cammun~cat~ons

First,
Th~s

require

and together w~th the ~ntercept, there must

bedirection finding, when you are

able to l.dentify

~t•s w~se

w~ll

wh~ch communicat~on ~ntell~gence act~vit~es

of course, there comes the
~s

Now some of this

you but far the newcomers, perhaps

operat~ons

pr~nc~ples

on the

for example, have

frequenc~es,

transm~ssions e~ther

cammun~aat~ons

so that

of armed

compl~cated calls~gn

~t ~s

important to be

by d~rect~on find~ng or by one o~two
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other types or operations
means that every

One J.S called radio fJ.ngerprJ.ntJ.ng, whJ.ch sJ.mply

trans~tter

emJ.ts electro-magnetic radJ.ations whJ.ch have

characterJ.stics that are analagous to the characterJ.stJ.cs of a fJ.ngerprint and
J.t J.s possible therefore to J.dentJ.fy a transmJ.tter by studyJ.ng the characterJ.stJ.cs
It J.S also possJ.ble to identJ.fy a hand-opeaated Marse

of J.ts emanatJ.ons

telegraph cammunJ.catJ.on
own

That J.s, every operator has characterJ.stJ.cs or hJ.s

hands and wrists and you

operators, J.dentJ.fy them.

~

can by studyJ.ng the transmJ.ssJ.ons of Morse

ThJ.s J.S very useful

Much work rema.J.ns to be done

J.n DJ.rectJ.on FJ.ndJ.ng, in Radio FJ.ngerprJ.ntJ.ng and J.n Morse Operator IdentJ.fJ.catJ.on.

I thJ.nk that that slJ.de I cut off J.S an RFP test

shot showJ.ng a

recorded transmJ.tter and one that you have J.n the record and compare J.t to a
new transmJ.ssJ.on to see if the shape of the waves J.S very very sJ.milar
J.s another one.

There

Here J.S Morse Operator identJ.fJ.catJ.on

dots,

the length of dots, the dJ.fference between dots and dashes and lengths of
dashes, the characterJ.stJ.cs of each operator

(Now cut the lantern off 1 I

thJ.nk we will go on for a moment.)
The next step after interception J.S traffic analysJ.s, that J.s 1 the

reconstruction of the radJ.o nets of the
transmJ.tter statJ.ons

ene~

and the locatJ.on of their

...

This gJ.ves very J.mpartant J.nfarmatJ.on on two counts
'

"'

FJ.rst of all, establJ.shJ.ng or reconstructing the nets gJ.ves you order of
battle whJ.ch J.S very J.mpartant.

The reconstructJ.on of the networks J.s not an

easy thing for when the callsJ.gns and frequencJ.es are changed rapJ.dly

It is

a curious thing that the Germans seemed to be able to change their callsigns
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and

frequenc~es w~thout

deal of trouble to

too much

trouble--~t

We had to keep people

beg~n w~th

but I contrast vhat with the

t~me

forces at least

It has not been

system of callsign

the~r

The Navy changes

~t

work~ng

a good

at it all the

our own Armed Forces, our ground

w~ll e~ ther

have

you canrt have both.

sens~ble

communicat~ons

When J.t

~s po~nted

and have done it, they have apparently

~~s ~alls~~; and_ch~~ _i~s frequenc~es--maybe

problems are a l~ttle bit less d~ff~cult/

Now the second good reason fQr engaging
Every once
any

Br~t~sh

to get our Army to adopt a

poss~ble

cha.ng~ng,

out to them that other ar:rru.es do
no answer

s~tuat~on ~n

They say, you

chang~ng

or you wJ.ll have callsJ.gn

gave us and the

~n

~n traff~c

analysJ.s is

th~s.

a whJ.le your cryptanalysJ.s meets a roadblock and you donrt have

You don't have any COMINT from decrypts so the only thmg you have to

fall back upon are these other sources of informatJ.on, aerJ.al observatJ.on,
p~ctures

and that sort of

th~ng

ebb and flow of traffic and the
goJ.ng to happen.

but traffJ.c analysis from
dJ.rect~on

s~mply

watchJ.ng the

you can make inferences of what J.s

Now these, mnd you, are inferences -- they are not right

out of the horses mouth as decrypts are.
The next step, of course, is cryptanalysJ.s
and,

~f

they are J.n

fore~gn language

SolutJ.on of the messages

the translatJ.on and WJ.th the translation
emendat~on

there J.S always a
Errors

certa~n

J.n transm~ssJ.on,

clerk and so on.

amount of DnriniJDw, you've got to make correctJ.ons

errors

J.n

receptJ.on, erros on the part of the cipher

Then the next thJ.ng J.S large scale

You are not dealing with sJ.ngle

J.nd~vJ.dual
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thousands of' them

I"ll show you a. graph later on--what thl.s means.

The next step J.S the eva.lua.tJ.on of' the l.Dforma.tJ.on and
been talking about the COMINT product as J.nf'orma.tJ.on.
the J.ntellJ.gence people are most insJ.stent about

~nd

you, I've

ThJ.s is somethJ.ng whJ.ch

The COMINT people don't

produce J.ntellJ.gence they say, they call J.t J.nf'ormatJ.on, communicatJ.on
expressJ.on

J.ntelligence J.nf'orma.tJ.on, J.f there J.S such a.

It's

their job to evaluate J.t and to collate J.t WJ.th J.nf'ormatJ.on from other sources
to check J.t and that sort of thing.
necessary thJ.ng.

And I suppose that this J.S a. very

It J.S conceJ.va.ble that an enemy, an astute enemy, nu.ght

actually mislead you by sendJ.ng out a. phoney or two J.n which case the J.ntellJ.gence people should be able to detect this character by collatJ.ng what J.t
says WJ.th what it bas from other sources
And

then there comes f'J.nally the dissenu.natJ.on of the product and thJ.s

bas to be very very carefully controlled.
Now, I thJ.nk we have reached a. good stoppl.ng place and we wJ.ll have a.
break of' about f'J.ve mJ.nutes, no mare,

~s

we

~ve

a good deal of' terr.ttory to

-- -

cover and we want to fJ.nJ.sh here by 4.0~ O'clock at the latest, I'd lJ.ke to

•
make J.t 5 nu.nutes to 4: ~ta so that those of you who want to attend the other
talk will have time to walk over to the buildJ.ng.
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